Ambassadors Update

Keeping you up to date with tours, events and upcoming Ambassadors activities!

Issue #4, October 2008

Ambassadors Events

9/27  Saturday Tour #1
10/10  Fall Break Day-
       NO TOURS!
10/16 & 10/17  MEA
10/18  Saturday Tour #2
10/30 & 10/31  WEA
11/1  Saturday Tour #3

Recruitment

We are always looking for new members! Tell your friends about how great it is to give campus tours and have them pick up an application in the Admissions Office. It’s such a simple process to fill it out and, if accepted, touring is fun and easy! Remember that the time commitment is minimal, just an hour every other week. So think about the people you know and suggest to them that they should be a campus tour guide, just like you!

Want to see more Homecoming pictures?

Don’t forget about the website! There is a whole album dedicated to the building of the float and to walking in the parade. Check it out!

http://studentclubs.winona.edu/Ambassador/index.html
Tour Tips

Please remember the order you are to go in on tour. We’ve heard of some instances where important buildings were skipped all together. This is the correct order:

1. Start in Science Lab Center, go through Stark, back through SLC and out through Pasteur
2. Walk past Gildemeister
3. In Kryzsko, by Solarium, downstairs through Smaug, upstairs past cafeteria, out through East Hall (until new door is done)
4. Walk past Minne
5. Go in library, up to 2nd floor if time
6. Walk in FRONT DOOR of Performing Arts Center, go either right in music hall or left by classrooms
7. Walk around street into Memorial Hall, discuss new Integrated Wellness Center outside
8. Go through Minne and out Somsen door by old Admissions office
9. Mention Phelps outside while walking toward Maxwell
10. If you have time, go up to 2nd floor in Maxwell to show off Warrior Hub

Don’t forget about mentioning the following:

- Vicki Englich’s office where she works as the connection between WSU students and the Winona community
- The Residence Housing Association Office
- Psychology and Mass Communication in Phelps
- The new Integrated Wellness Center, projected to be complete in 2010

Pals Weekend

I know it seems ridiculously early but PALS Weekend will be here before we know it! If you have any great ideas for PALS Weekend 2009, please contact me sometime this month. We have some small plans but no concrete ideas yet and we’re always open to new and exciting things!

SAVE THAT DATE!

PALS Weekend will be February 22-23, 2009 (the weekend before Spring Break). We WILL expect you to participate so put the weekend aside now so it does not become a problem later.
Homecoming
The parade was fun (way better than last year) and we couldn’t have done it without you!

I just wanted to say THANK YOU to everyone who helped in the Homecoming festivities. Because I appreciate it so very much, I think the people who helped deserve to be recognized individually so here is the list of amazing people involved in our Homecoming parade!

Float building:
- Elizabeth Peschges
- Alicia Talley
- Robin Johnson
- Neil Wells

Parade walking:
- Kelsey DeBoer
- Kristen Adachi
- Michelle Stertz
- Codi Wood
- Neil Wells
- Alicia Talley
- Matt Bernard
- And for Robin Johnson for loaning her polo & nametag to a non-member who walked with us!

September/October Birthdays

September 5- Emily Mergen
September 11- August Whipple
October 25- Kelsey DeBoer

As always, if you have anything you want to add to the Ambassadors Update, please let me know!

mbpalin1025@winona.edu